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Coming Soon to 
Our Collection

Browse through the hundreds of items that are on order right now: bit.ly/OnOrderItems

Just the Nicest Couple by Mary Kubica
Jake Hayes is missing. At first, his wife, Nina, thinks he is blowing off steam after their heated fight 
the night before. But then a day goes by. Two days. Five. And Jake is still nowhere to be found. Lily 
Scott, Nina’s friend and coworker, thinks she may have been the last to see Jake before he went 
missing. After Lily confesses everything to her husband, the two decide that nobody can find out 
what happened leading up to Jake’s disappearance, especially not Nina.

Jan 10

The Maltese Iguana by Tim Dorsey 
Serge A. Storms is ready to hit the road. Along with his neighbors, he rents a van and heads out for 
a funky Florida road trip. Meanwhile, a CIA operation down in Honduras goes very, very wrong. The 

only witness to the disaster is forced to flee and lands in Miami with a new identity. But the CIA is 
still on his tail, pushing him south to the Florida Keys, where he runs into Serge’s convoy. 

Feb 28

Spare by Prince Harry the Duke of Sussex 
One of the most searing images of the 20th century: two boys, two princes, walking behind their 
mother’s coffin as the world watched in sorrow—and horror. As Diana, Princess of Wales, was laid 
to rest, billions wondered what the princes must be thinking and feeling and how their lives would 
play out. For Harry, this is that story at last. With raw, unflinching honesty, Spare is full of insight, 
revelation, self-examination, and hard-won wisdom about the eternal power of love over grief.

Jan 10

Black Adam [DVD]
Nearly 5,000 years after he was bestowed with the almighty powers of the Egyptian gods, and 

imprisoned just as quickly, Black Adam is freed from his earthly tomb, ready to unleash his unique 
form of justice on the modern world. Starring Dwayne Johnson.

Jan 3

Join the wait list! Although on-order items are not yet available
for checkout, you can still place holds on them.

charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net
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Library Bulletin
EDITORS’ NOTE
With this issue, we’re debuting a new format for Between the Lines. This 
magazine-style publication will now be released quarterly. We’re also adding 
more pages so we can give you more of the literary features, behind-the-
scenes library spotlights, and local history content you love.

While you’ll still find information about a few of our most-anticipated events 
on this page, we’ll let you know about new offerings and upcoming adult 
programs more regularly in a separate e-mail. If you’d like more specific 
information, you can sign up for updates about technology offerings, kids’ 
programs, and more at bit.ly/CCLibraryMail. We’ll see you again here in April!

LEMON BAY FEST: ENGLEWOOD 
HISTORY WITH ZEST!
Join us this February for the 21st annual Lemon Bay Fest, a week-long celebration 
of Englewood’s past featuring tours, a series of informative Englewood history 
programs, and a day-long Cracker Fair.

We hope to see you at one of these events at the Englewood Charlotte Library:

3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4—Motion Pictures at a Great Savings! A History of  
Florida’s Film and TV Industry
2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7—Charting the Land of Flowers: 500 Years of Florida Maps
2 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8—Englewood History
2 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9—Florida’s Hidden Places & Museums
2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10—The Hidden History of Florida

Additional programs will be held at Sarasota County’s Elsie Quirk Library.

TEDDY BEAR PICNIC
 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 21

Grab your favorite stuffed friend and head over to 
Franz Ross Park for a Teddy Bear Picnic! Enjoy music, 
food, crafts, and stories as we celebrate friendship. 
Please register each child separately.

AMATEUR 
PHOTO 

CONTEST
Take your best shot! 

Kids, teens, and 
adults can submit 
an original photo 

in our amateur 
photography 

contest. The photo’s 
theme should reflect 

our community. 

Entries must be 
received by Jan. 31 

and will be displayed 
during the month of 
March at one of our 

library locations.
Following expert 

judging, first, 
second, and third 
place winners in 

each age group will 
be awarded prizes of 
$75, $50, and $25 at 

an awards ceremony 
in April.

See the full rules 
and find out how to 

submit your photo at  
bit.ly/LibraryPhoto

http://bit.ly/CCLibraryMail
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Archives Spotlight

With another holiday season now behind us, we should take the time to thank the 
postal workers who have served Charlotte County for over a century and a half. 

The first post office at Murdock, Florida was 
established as the “Charlotte” Post Office on April 
15, 1908. The location’s name was changed to 
“Murdock” on August 22, 1911. Shown on the steps 
is J. B. Moody, the first postmaster. 

Mail carriers are shown “casing” mail for delivery at 
the Punta Gorda Post Office inside the Charlotte 
Shopping Center. Built in 1958 on Olympia Ave., the 
shopping center was a forerunner of modern malls. 
The building was destroyed in Hurricane Charley. 

The Englewood Post Office building, located at 
the corner of Elm and Dearborn, originated as 
an Army barracks at the Venice Airbase. Several 
of the barracks buildings were relocated from 
the airbase to Englewood by James Elwood (J.E.) 
Bartlett, co-owner of the Venice Bay Trailer Park, 
and converted for residential or commercial use. 

Madge Kinney Densten, postmaster, poses at the 
Southland post office service window after her 
retirement. Madge Kinney had arrived in Southland 
(now El Jobean) in 1919 as a divorcée and found 
work as a dressmaker and letter carrier. She rowed 
a boat across the Myakka River to pick up mail at 
the McCall post office run by John Densten. She 
later married Mr. Densten’s son, Roy. Madge Kinney 
Densten was appointed postmaster of Southland 
when a post office was established c.1922.  

All photographs were taken from  
The Charlotte Harbor Area Historical Society  

and Ulysses Samuel (U.S.) Cleveland Collection.



Start a new series
Check out the first book in these popular series. 

Hint: This list may help with the 2023 Reading Challenge!

Orphan X series by Gregg Hurwitz: Orphan X
Evan Smoak is a man with skills, resources, and a personal mission to help those with 
nowhere else to turn. He’s also a man with a dangerous past. Chosen as a child, he was 
raised and trained as an Orphan, an off-the-books black box program designed to create 
the perfect deniable intelligence asset: an assassin. Evan was Orphan X—until he broke with 
the program and used everything he learned to disappear. But now someone is on his tail.

All Souls series by Deborah Harkness: A Discovery of Witches
Witch and Yale historian Diana Bishop discovers an enchanted manuscript, attracting 

the attention of 1,500-year-old vampire Matthew Clairmont. The orphaned daughter of 
two powerful witches, Bishop prefers intellect, but relies on magic when her discovery of 
a palimpsest documenting the origin of supernatural species releases an assortment of 

undead who threaten, stalk, and harass her.

Bridgerton series by Julia Quinn: The Duke and I
By all accounts, Simon Basset is on the verge of proposing to his best friend’s sister, Daphne 
Bridgerton. But the two of them know the truth—it’s all an elaborate ruse to keep Simon 
free from marriage-minded society mothers. And Daphne will surely attract some worthy 
suitors now that it seems a duke has declared her desirable. But as Daphne waltzes across 
ballroom after ballroom with Simon, it’s hard to remember that their courtship is a sham.

Pendergast series by Douglas Preston and Lincoln Child: Relic
Days before a massive exhibition at the New York Museum of Natural History, visitors are 

being murdered. Autopsies indicate that the killer cannot be human. The museum’s directors 
decide to go ahead with the bash in spite of the murders. Now museum researcher Margo 

Green must find out who or what is doing the killing. Does she have time to stop a massacre?

Noodle Shop Mystery series by Vivien Chien: Death by Dumpling
In the launch of a scrumptious new cozy series, Lana Lee is back at her family’s Chinese 
restaurant, the Ho-Lee Noodle House, after a brutal breakup. When the restaurant’s property 
manager, Mr. Feng, turns up dead after eating shrimp dumplings from the restaurant, it’s up 
to Lana to find out who is behind Feng’s killer order... before her own number is up.
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The Story Behind Story Time
Beloved by children and parents alike, this delightful library staple promotes early literacy.

Walk into any public library today, and chances are you will see (or 
hear) a story time taking place. Exuberant giggles and squeals of 
delight denote an atmosphere of fun and shared enjoyment, but go 
beyond these senses, and you may discover much more at play. 

Why is library story time important? Family story 
time has been considered an essential service offered by libraries 
since their inception, and for good reason—it’s the foundation of 
lifelong learning. Pull back the curtain behind a library story hour, 
and you will reveal a well-researched initiative designed to foster 
critical early literacy and school readiness skills.

Benefits for children Recent studies in child development and 
neuroscience indicate that reading books out loud to young children encourages 
early development of reading skills. Reading aloud models reading behaviors 
such as turning the page, reading from left to write, finger tracking, and reading 
comprehension. Rhymes and songs increase children’s phonological awareness 
as they learn to recognize the smaller 
sounds that make up a word and 
build their vocabulary. 

Added components such as music, 
scarf play, flannel boards, and group 
games to story time offer plenty of 
opportunities for children to learn 
and grow using all their senses. Hand 
rhymes help children understand the 
meaning behind words and practice 
fine motor skills and sign language. 
And sharing a variety of stories fosters 

curiosity and the joy of discovery that prepare kids to love learning for life.

Benefits for parents Parents are the first teachers of their 
children. Story time themes and activities provide a springboard to 
encourage early learning at home, and we love to share literacy tips. 
Attending story time is an opportunity to deepen the bond with your 
child. It’s also a great place for parents to network and socialize. 

Join us! Drop into any of our library story time programs. It is never too 
early to begin reading with your child. In addition to our traditional Family 
Story Time, join us for Mother Goose on the Loose, a special story time for 
babies at the Punta Gorda and Englewood branches, or for Tunes for Tots, 
a music-based story time at the Port Charlotte Library.

See all our offerings at bit.ly/StoryTimeCharlotte

Virtual 
Story Time

Experience the benefits 
of library story time 
at home when you 
watch our 5-Minute 

Story Time program on 
YouTube! 

To watch, scan the QR 
code below or visit  
bit.ly/5-minStory

http://bit.ly/StoryTimeCharlotte
http://bit.ly/5-minStory
http://bit.ly/5-minStory
https://bit.ly/5-minStory
http://youtube.com/c/charlottecountycommunityservices


Ask a Librarian:
How can I learn more about my genealogy?

Reference Librarian Tammy explains how to get started with the library’s helpful resources.

Are you interested in learning about your genealogical background?  
What does your family’s surname mean? Through an oral history 
provided by one of my father’s great uncles, I learned that one of my 
grandfather’s distant relatives came to the United States in the late 
1700’s from England. Personally, I was fascinated with the extensive list of 
names and dates that he provided. I have become interested in verifying 
the names, birth and death dates of the family members, and their 
marriages and have found that Charlotte County Libraries and History 
offers several options for doing this type of genealogical research.  

The library offers the use of Ancestry.com, Heritage Quest, and Family 
Search. Ancestry.com and Family Search can be accessed on one of our 
public computers at any of our operating Charlotte County library branches. Using these databases, I have been 
able to start building a family tree. They also provide various charts and forms that are helpful in organizing 
my research. I have been able to search through birth, marriage, and death records, though I find the census 
records to be most fascinating! I also love that they provide the ability to search for records by state.  

To start your own search, visit our 
website at charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net.  
On the left-hand side, click on Online 
Resources, then choose Digital 
Resources from the expanded menu. 
Scroll toward the bottom of the page 
and you will see Genealogy. Here you’ll 
find the links to these sites.  

Just remember, Ancestry.com and Family Search are only available for use in the library. 
Heritage Quest can be accessed at home using your library card number.  

Check these resources out for yourself at your local library!  

  

Charlotte County Genealogical Society
Are you interested in learning more about genealogical research? 

Wondering how to get started?

Check out the Charlotte County Genealogical Society website at
ccgsi.org  

for information on classes, forms, and online research help.  

https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/?rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue
https://ccgsi.org  
https://ccgsi.org 


Charlotte County’s Iconic Cookie House
If you want to learn more about your community and explore local history this year, 

we recommend starting with the Cookie House.

Though it looks good enough to eat, these aren’t 
cookies! Nor is the so-called “Cookie House” a real 
house—it was a laboratory. 

The unique “Cookie House” was built c. 1931 by 
John Foster Bass, Jr., founder of the Bass Biological 
Laboratory and Zoological Research Supply 
Company. It served as his personal office and 
laboratory near the Bass home on New Point Comfort 
Road near Gottfried Creek in Englewood. The Bass 
operation was the first full-time land based marine 
station on the Florida mainland, where eminent 
naturalists, biologists, and zoologists studied and 
identified at least 470 marine and terrestrial animals between 1931 and 1944.

The log “stovewood” construction technique 
and architectural style of the small one-story 
Cookie House are rare. Once popular among 
rural Wisconsin immigrant populations, no 
other examples are known to exist in Florida. 
The structure was built utilizing local resources. 
Log disks were cut from lighter knot pine logs 
and stacked on edge in cement mortar mixed 
with beach sand. The result is the building’s 
unusual appearance that resembles cookies  
on a plate.

The Cookie House was one of several buildings at the Bass Biological 
Lab site. The Bass complex included laboratories, a workshop, a house 
for internationally distinguished scientists, a water tower, a windmill, a 
boathouse, and a series of log cabins set among saw palmettos and slash 
pines. The lab attracted visiting scientists from all over North America 
and Europe, including prominent researchers like Donald Zim, Stewart 
Springer and Archie Carr. 

In addition to the vast contributions they made to marine biology, the 
scientists who lived and worked at the laboratory were a lively bunch. 
A sample of their exploits are recorded in the epic poem “Hark! Hark! 
The Shark!” which tells of an evening’s alcohol-fueled shark hunting 
expedition.



Bass died in 1939, and the facility closed in 1944. 
However, the laboratory inspired the birth of the Cape 
Haze Marine Lab founded by the Vanderbilts in the 
1950s. This lab moved to Sarasota in the 1960s and later 
became today’s internationally-renowned Mote Marine 
Laboratory. Mote’s library holds the archives of the Bass 
Biological Laboratory today—including the pictures and 
poem on the previous page.

The Cookie House property remained under Bass 
family ownership until 2001, when Triple Diamond, Inc., 
purchased it. By that time, the Cookie House was the 
only surviving building from the Bass Lab.

After the land was sold to the Waterford NPC, 
LLC, development company in Venice, Florida, 
both the former owner and the new owner 
worked with Charlotte County to preserve the 
historic building. It was relocated to Cedar 
Point Environmental Park in 2006, a site 
chosen because it is similar to the original 
location in the estuary of the Lemon Bay 
coastal area. 

A Charlotte County historic marker was 
dedicated at the site in April 2014, and the 
building has been open for visitation in the 
spring. We hope you’ll join us for a tour of the 
historic Cookie House this year!

PLAN YOUR VISIT
Cedar Point Environmental Park

2300 Placida Road, Englewood, FL

The Cookie House will be open 
 on Fridays from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,  

Jan. 20 through March 31. 

Libraries and History staff will be on site to answer questions.  
For more information, contact Dr. Jennifer Zoebelein at 941.613.3214. 



Try it! New York Times Cooking
Looking for healthy recipes to start the new year? Find mouth-watering mealtime 

inspiration when you use the library’s subscription to New York Times Cooking!

New York Times Cooking is an inspiring cooking guide, innovative 
and interactive kitchen tool, and diverse recipe collection that 
helps home cooks of every level discover, save and organize the 
world’s best recipes, while also helping them become better, more 
competent cooks. 

We asked our staff to give this service a try! Tina R. from library 
administration tried a recipe and shares her review below.

The Recipe There were lots of options! I chose to make 
Lemon and Garlic Chicken With Mushrooms. The recipe is by The 

New York Times’ Martha Rose Shulman, who writes, “In this Provençal rendition of pan-cooked chicken breasts, 
the mushrooms take on an added dimension of flavor as they deglaze the pan with the help of one of their 
favorite partners, dry white wine.” To see the recipe, first follow the steps at the bottom of the page to activate 
your subscription. Then visit bit.ly/NYTChicken.

Making It This was an excellent dish to start with. It is a simple and quick recipe ideal for a weeknight meal. 
Most of the ingredients are pretty standard, and I already had them on hand. The recipe calls for dry white wine; 
we used chardonnay. It calls for mushrooms; we used baby bellas. I also served it with a side of fresh green 
beans from my garden. The instructions were very detailed, explaining exactly what to do in each step. 

Tasting It Overall, the recipe was tasty and easy to make. It could be 
easily modified to your own taste. If I made it again, I would probably 
add garlic to the mushrooms, and I would substitute the wine with a 
chicken or veggie broth. The recipe calls for 3 tablespoons of lemon 
juice. We used a fresh lemon, so I would probably just use the juice 
from one lemon and maybe some lemon zest also. If you are looking to 
lighten the recipe even more, I would say that you could skip the flour 
all together and just grill them in the pan. 

Try It! NYT Cooking has hundreds of great recipes to lighten up the 
start of the new year, and I would encourage anyone to use this great 
resource to inspire healthier cooking from home. 

How to access NYT Cooking

Click the link from the 
Online Resources page 
of the library website. Click the redeem button.

Create a free account, 
or log into your existing 

NYT account. Cook!

https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/?rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue
http://bit.ly/NYTChicken
https://bit.ly/NYTChicken
http://bit.ly/NYTChicken
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/?rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue


Learn a new hobby
Spend the new year learning a new skill or picking up a new hobby. 
Below are a few ideas to get you started and how you can practice 

in the community!

How to Garden
Keen on starting your own garden or looking for tips to improve your existing gardening skills? This simple 
guide will show you where to start, what tools and techniques to use, and how to troubleshoot common 
problems. From bulbs to borders or weeds to watering, you’ll pick up techniques, practical basics, and simple 
skills that will have your garden blooming. This guide is perfect to help you master the essentials of gardening.  
Try it! Learn more about Charlotte County’s community gardens at bit.ly/GardenCharlotte. 

Pickleball is Life: The Complete Guide to Feeding Your Obsession by Erin McHugh
Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in America. Easy to learn, but impossible to master, it’s no wonder that 
nearly 5 million people nationwide have picked up their paddles and taken to the court. But people aren’t just 
dabbling in this up-and-coming activity, they are obsessed; some hit the court as many as five, six, even seven 
times a week. Have you joined the craze? Find out what makes this sport so incredibly appealing. 
Try it! Check out our recreation centers for drop in pickleball programs at bit.ly/RecCharlotte.

Sew Step by Step: How to Use Your Sewing Machine to Make, Mend, and Customize
Make, mend, and customize your own wardrobe with this highly photographic beginner’s guide to machine 
sewing, featuring more than 200 step-by-step techniques. If you’ve never used a sewing machine before, or if 
you want to refresh your skills, Sew Step by Step gives you the essentials.  
Try it! All our library branches have sewing machines you can use. Visit charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/makerspace.

The Puzzler: One Man’s Quest to Solve the Most Baffling Puzzles Ever, from Crosswords to Jigsaws 
to the Meaning of Life by A.J. Jacobs
What makes puzzles—jigsaws, mazes, riddles, sudokus—so satisfying? Be it the formation of new cerebral 
pathways, their close link to insight and humor, or their community-building properties, they’re among the 
fundamental elements that make us human. The Puzzler will open readers’ eyes to the power of flexible 
thinking and concentration. Whether you’re puzzle-obsessed or puzzle-hesitant, you’ll walk away with real 
problem-solving strategies and pathways toward becoming a better thinker and decision maker.  
Try it! Access the New York Times Games app through the library for free at nyti.ms/3rTcvRk.

https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:194914/one?qu=TITLE%3Dhow+to+garden&qu=AUTHOR%3Dbarter&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
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https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:181071/one?qu=TITLE%3Dsew+step+by+step&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dthe+puzzler+&qu=AUTHOR%3Djacobs+&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:194914/one?qu=TITLE%3Dhow+to+garden&qu=AUTHOR%3Dbarter&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://www.charlottecountyfl.gov/departments/community-services/recreation-pools/community-gardens.stml
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:217414/one?qu=TITLE%3Dpickleball+is+life&qu=AUTHOR%3Dmchugh&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://www.charlottecountyfl.gov/departments/community-services/recreation-pools/recreation-centers/
http://bit.ly/RecCharlotte
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:181071/one?qu=TITLE%3Dsew+step+by+step&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/makerspace
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/makerspace
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dthe+puzzler+&qu=AUTHOR%3Djacobs+&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dthe+puzzler+&qu=AUTHOR%3Djacobs+&rm=TEST0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://nyti.ms/3rTcvRk
https://nyti.ms/3rTcvRk


BETWEEN THE  

LINES
2023 READING 

CHALLENGE
12 months. 24 books. Are you in?

Ever feel like you’re stuck in a reading rut, always choosing the same kind of books? Maybe you want to read 
more this year and are looking for some motivation. Or maybe you’re just up for a good challenge! If so, the 
Between the Lines Reading Challenge is for you! 

TAKE THE CHALLENGE
The Between the Lines Reading Challenge is an annual challenge, 
consisting of 24 different reading prompts. Some prompts are 
straightforward, others are more difficult, and some are specific to you. 

Match one book to each prompt to read a total of 24 books throughout 
the year. The goal is to try new authors or genres, to push ourselves to 
read more or read differently, and most importantly... to have fun!

Track your progress on the official challenge form. You can print one or 
pick up a copy at the library. Once you’ve finished one of the prompts, 
check it off the list and make note of which title you’ve read and the 
date you finished the book. The challenge is for ages 13+.

  THE 24 PROMPTS
1. A book set in a place you wish to visit

2. A book written from multiple points of view

3. The first book in a series you’ve never read

4. A book originally written in another language

5. A graphic novel adaptation of a literary classic

6. A book published in the year you were born

7. Try an activity from a nonfiction book: a recipe, 
craft, card trick, joke, foreign language, etc.

8. A book set in the future

9. A book related to one of the seasons of the year

10. A book by a local author

11. A biography of an actor, artist, or musician 
whose work you enjoy

12. A library staff pick

13. A book by an author with the same first or last 
name as you

14. A book with a two-word title

15. A Sunshine State book from any year

16. A book you were assigned in school

17. A collection of short stories, essays, or letters

18. A banned or challenged book

19. A fiction or nonfiction book about a major 
world event 

20. A book with the word “book” in the title

21. A book with an animal on the cover

22. A book written under an author’s pseudonym

23. Read (part of) any book while in the library

24. Any book published in 2023

https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/?rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/?rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue


HELPFUL HINTS
• Find reading recommendations corresponding to many of the prompts in this and future issues of 

Between the Lines! We’ll also share ideas on Facebook and in our library displays.

• You can complete the prompts in any order. Read as fast as you want, or aim for two books a month.

• Interpret the prompts as creatively as you’d like, using any format of reading and any author or genre 
that you feel fits the prompt. Kids’ books, audiobooks, graphic novels—they’re all fair game!

• For a harder challenge, choose books by 24 different authors, 
only books you’ve never read, or only books written by women.

• Need an easier twist? Allow yourself a one-time “double dip,”  
where a single book counts for two prompts. 

WHY WE LOVE IT
Last year’s challengers had this to say:

“I always mean to read more— 

this year, I actually did it!”

“It was neat to think that people around 
Charlotte County were doing this together.”

“Some of the prompts were a little challenging and made me 
go out of my reading comfort zone a little, but I still enjoyed 
reading all of the books!”

CLAIM YOUR PRIZE
Bring your completed list into any Charlotte County Library 
branch any time during 2023. The challenge ends Dec. 31. 
Everyone who completes the challenge will receive a prize, 
while supplies last. 

Grab your sunscreen! This year’s prize is a beach towel, perfect 
for some poolside reading. You might need a bit of relaxation 
after checking off all the challenges on this year’s list. 



Visit our traveling library
We’re bringing the library out and about! 

It’s the best time of year to be outdoors in Florida, so we 
thought, Why not bring the books outside? Our traveling 
library may be coming to a location near you. You can find us 
at parks in the Port Charlotte area on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday mornings in January. 

Look for our tables, where we’ll have a variety of books, 
audiobooks, and DVDs for adults and children. Our selection 
will rotate regularly, so you’ll have fresh choices the next time 
you see us. Bring your library card or photo ID to check out. 

If you don’t have a library card yet, we will be happy to set you up with 
one on the spot. This is one of our favorite things to do. We love getting 
to tell new people about all our cool programs and the books and 
movies you can borrow for free! 

For even more fun, our traveling library will partner with Charlotte 
County Parks and Recreation’s Rec2U van on select weekends. Rec2U is 
a surprise program bringing games and sports to families in the parks. 
You never know where we’ll pop up next!

Since the Mid-County 
Regional Library remains closed following Hurricane Ian, we’ve had 
to get creative to make the sure that the nearly 150,000 people in 
Mid-County’s service area can access our materials and programs. 
Stay tuned as we debut new offerings in the months ahead.

Where to find us
Look for our library tables from 10 a.m. to noon.

Franz Ross Park
19333 Quesada Ave.
Wednesday, Jan. 11
Wednesday, Jan. 25

McGuire Park
21125 McGuire Ave.
Wednesday, Jan. 4
Wednesday, Jan. 18

Harbour Heights Park
27420 Voyageur Drive
Thursday, Jan. 5
Thursday, Jan. 19

Bayshore Live Oak Park
23157 Bayshore Road
Thursday, Jan. 12
Thursday, Jan. 26

Centennial Park Recreation Center
1120 Centennial Blvd.
Tuesday, Jan. 10
Tuesday, Jan. 24



Staff Picks

Once Upon a Wardrobe
by Patti Callahan

“This is a beautiful story about 
life, imagination, love, and 

family. It tells the story of Oxford 
university student Megs and her 
8-year old brother, George, who 
doesn’t have long to live. George 

begs Megs to ask Professor 
C.S. Lewis, ‘Where does Narnia 
come from?’ Megs gets up the 

courage to talk to Mr. Lewis, but 
the answers he gives her are 

true stories of C.S. Lewis himself 
growing up. Patti Callahan’s 

writing is impeccable.”

–Liz L., Youth Librarian

Win
by Harlan Coben

“This is the first book that 
completely features Myron 

Bolitar’s sidekick Windsor “Win” 
Lockwood. Win Lockwood is a 
wealthy man who believes in 
vigilante justice. He begins an 

investigation into an event from 
his family’s past because of 

new evidence that was recently 
found by the FBI. You never 

know what he will find with his 
money and connections.”

 –Suzanne W.,  
Library Technician

Solo Leveling 
by Dubu

“Solo Leveling is a graphic 
novel series set in an alternate 

version of South Korea in 
which portals to dungeons 

filled with different monsters 
appear. Those who enter 

these dungeons are known 
as Hunters. Our story revolves 
around Jin Woo Song, who is 

known as ‘the weakest Hunter.’ 
One day, a mysterious program 
called the System chooses him 
as its sole player and gives him 

the extremely rare ability to 
level up in strength.”

–Abby U., Library Technician

Reader’s Rave
Mecca by Susan Straight 

“Amazing insight into a way of life in Los Angeles that we don’t ‘see’ unless 
we’re living it. Terrific characters. Wonderful writing. Very absorbing.”

 –Dawn M., Library patron

Share your own recommendation at bit.ly/ReadersRaves

https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Donce+upon+a+wardrobe+&qu=AUTHOR%3DCallahan+&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Donce+upon+a+wardrobe+&qu=AUTHOR%3DCallahan+&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Donce+upon+a+wardrobe+&qu=AUTHOR%3DCallahan+&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dwin+&qu=AUTHOR%3Dcoben+&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dwin+&qu=AUTHOR%3Dcoben+&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dwin+&qu=AUTHOR%3Dcoben+&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:195633/one?qu=TITLE%3Dsolo+leveling+1&qu=AUTHOR%3Ddubu&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:195633/one?qu=TITLE%3Dsolo+leveling+1&qu=AUTHOR%3Ddubu&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:195633/one?qu=TITLE%3Dsolo+leveling+1&qu=AUTHOR%3Ddubu&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:208407/one?qu=TITLE%3Dmecca&qu=AUTHOR%3DStraight&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
https://charlottefl.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/libraries/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:208407/one?qu=TITLE%3Dmecca&qu=AUTHOR%3DStraight&rm=READING+CHALLE0%7C%7C%7C1%7C%7C%7C0%7C%7C%7Ctrue&h=1
http://bit.ly/ReadersRaves


Facebook

facebook.com/CCLibraries

YouTube

youtube.com/c/charlottecountycommunityservices
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